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Mr. Speaker: Before the enquiry, 
can we say whether anyone is res-
'ponsible? 

Shri Prlya Gupta: In the other one 
hon. the Deputy Railway Minister 
just now said there was a preliminary 
enquiry and that the railwaymen 
were at fault. 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: These will 
be known after the enquiry has been 
held. 

Mr. Speaker: Has there been any 
preliminary enquiry? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: No, Sir. 
nte~ ti n) . 

Shri Priya Gupta: Because of com-
pensation cases. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

12.21 hra. 

CONSTITUTION (SIXTEENTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL· 

The Minister of Law (Shrl A. K. 
Sen): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave ,be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Consti tution of India." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: I introduce the Bill. 

12.21! hn. 

INDIAN TARIFF (SECOND 
AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister 8f International Trade 
In the Ministry ot Commerce aDd 

Industry (Shri Manubhai Shah): I 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 be 
taken into consideration". 

This Bill provides for automatic: 
levy of countervailing duty on import-
ed articles where an excise duty is 
leviable on similar articles produced 
indigenously. Every time the Finance 
Bill came before Parliament there 
were scores of items on which adjust-
ments had to be made under the 
Indian Tariff Act and the Indian 
Customs Act, and this became a very 
lengthy and cumbersome procedure. 
Therefore, this Bill seems to simplify 
the procedure and make the levying 
automatic. The Bill also provides for 
the applying of the normal rates of 
duty to certain items on which the 
duties were' originally reduced due to 
commitments under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) but where such commitments 
no longer exist. As liberalised trade 
policies are being follwed now, as 
the General ,<\greement on Tariffs and 
Trade is getting more liberalised and 
items on which restrictions used to 
prevail are being deleted, this Bill 
seeks to amend the Indian Tariff Act 
to remove those items which are 
redundant now as far as the Indian 
export and import policies are con-
cerned. 

The Bill also provides for the 
amendment of articles fa'ling under 
different items in the first schedule 
in order to make the tariff more speci-
fic and rational bv providing compo-
nent parts of various articles being 
assessed under the same items as t ~ 

articles themselves. and also for the 
deletion of item No. 77(1) I C.T. from 
the first schedule relating to instru-
ments. apparatus and appliances 
imported by a passenger as part of his 
person'll baggage for provision in the 
Personal Baggage Rules. 
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When an excise duty is imposed on 
any article produced indigenously, it 
has been the practice in recent years 
to levy a countervailing duty equal to 
the excise duty, on like articles 
imported from abroad. Other similar 
duties also are subject to countervail-
ing customs duty. These are neces-
sary to ensure that the indigenous 
manufacturer is not placed at a dis-
advantage compared to the imported 
product. Such duties. are imposed by 
making suitable amendments in the 
rel ~nt entries to the first schedule 
or bv adding new entries in that 
lIchedule. This tended to make the 
entire Tariff Act very fiabby and a 
number of items had to be included 
trom year to year. Different formu-
IRe hwe ~n adopted from time to 
t'me in altering the first schedule to 
achieve the purpose. 

I will give an example. 'I'he rates 
<If duty against item No. 60(2) and 
73 (21) for electric lighting bulbs, 
not otherwise specified and electric 
motors. a'l sorts and parts thereof, 
are pntered as "the excise duty for 
t ~ time being leviable On like arti-
~le~ if produced or manufactured in 
India and where such duty is leviable 
at diffprent rates the highest duty and 
the duty SO leviable shall be in addi-
tion to the duty which would have 
boon leviN] 'f this pntTY had not been 
insertod." This makl's the whol!' Act 
VPTV complicated and very difficult 
for the n rm~1 u inessm~n or the 
emtoms authoritv to internret cor-
rf'otlv This method of lpvying 
enuntPrva'linf( dutif's hv a'terin(( the 
11',t sohodulf> W"S fp"s'hle so 10n(( as 
-th" "rt:elf's on which th" countervail-
-in,. dlltv is leviablp are hirly small in 
n"...,h"r_ But. with tho exnanding 
ind,,,trialisation of India and its 
''forl''ign trade. num,.rOu' ("omm'dities 
ar,. f''ltering into thf' bilateral PR"ts 
and import and exnnrt sch!'duTes 
(If the country Howf'v<'r with 
th.. l"vv Of ~~tr~l exci,e' ltie~ 
al~  there arf" 50 m~ l  n"W jtf"ms 
~ ic  a~e ein~ a-tdf"rI into thO! li'inance 
"Bill from year to ~r  Th"rpfore, a 
Jarge number or entrle~ have had to 

be amended or added to the first 
schedule and this schedule is now 
burdened with frequent repetition of 
the formula for countervailing duty 
against several en tries. In the House 
also, this matter has been commented 
upon and hon. Members have urged 
for a simplification. 

Mr. Speaker: Illicit talking must be 
subdued more! 

Shri !'tIanubhal Shah: The present 
mcthod has just rcsulted in making 
the tariff schedule unnecessarily 
lengthy, complex and inelegant. With 
a view to avoiding frequent repetition 
of the formula for countervailing duty 
in the First Schedule and the possible 
confusion arising from the adoption 
of the present method, it is proposed 
to simplify the procedure for levy of 
countervailing duty by inserting a 
new section in the body of the Indian 
Tariff Act itself to provide that, if 
any excise duty is leviable on any 
article produced indigenously, a 
countervailing duty, equal to such 
excise duty, shall be levied on similar 
imported articles. Consequent upon 
such a gpneral provision in the body 
of the Act, the relevant entries in the 
First Schedule referring to the levy 
of countf'rvRiling duty are proposed 
to tn! suihbly amended, or, as the 
cnse may be, omitted. The articles 
which are at present not subject to 
countervailing duty will be exempted 
from ~  of such duties bv notifica-
tion and' the position revie-;"'ed frOm 
time to time. 

Ref(arding some General Agree-
ment on Tariff and Trade items. nine 
itpms were introduced in the First 
Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act by 
the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 
1949. in order to give effect to the 
tariff rnnressions negotiated under 
the GATT by India with KMT China, 
the Philippines and Colomhia. China 
was already a party to GATT and 
nel(otiations with Philippines and 
Colombia were made on the assump-
tion that they would become partie!! 
thereto. KMT China since ceased to 
be a party to the GATT while 
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Colombia and the Philippines did not 
become parties thereto as was assumed. 
There is thus no longer any obliga-
tion on India to continue the conces-
sional rates of duty on the articles 
covered by the nine items in respect 
of which concessions were negotiated 
Wit,l these countries. Accordingly 
notice was given by India under article 
XXVII of the GATT in February 
1961 of her intention to withdraw 
these concessions. These concessions 
had not been negotiated with any 
other GATT country and no GATT 
country had requested consultations 
with India in the matter. India is, 
therefore, now free to withdraw 
the concessions and change the rates of 
duty in respect of the articles in 
question in the light of developmental 
and revenue considerations. After 
examination it has been decided that 
a revision of duty is necessary only 
in respect of items Nos. 15(11), 28(25), 
52(4), 53(2) and 55(2). The Bill, 
therefore, provides for deletion of the 
above mentioned items from the First 
Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 
and the articles covered by them will 
be classified under the general items 
to which they originally belonged and 
will be subject to the duty currenUy 
applicable to those general items. 

Coming to the provision for assess-
ment of parts of certain articles, some 
of the items in the First Schedule to 
the Indian Tariff Act refer to certain 
articles and parts thereof, whereby 
the "whole" article as well as parts 
thereof are dutiable at the same rate. 
This is also an anomaly of the old 
inlperialist regime when the Govern-
ment policies were moved for import-
ing finished products from abroad to 
the detriment of the indigenous indus-
try. Therefore, parts were levied at 
the same rate as the whole product. 
Many of the items. however, refer 
only to the "whol"" article and not 
to it~ "parts", with the result that 
somptimps it is not clear whether the 
parts of such articles have to be 
asses.ed to <"utv under the item for 
the whole article or under some other 

item. It is, therefore, considered that 
as far as possible the various items 
which refer only to the "whole" 
article and not to its "parts" should 
,be am~m e  to provide that "whole" 
articles as well 'as the "parts" arlt 
leviable to duty under the same item. 
The proposed amendment would make 
the tariff description more precise, 
will protect the machine-building 
industry and r.emove doubts in regard 
to assessmen 1 of the parts. 

Regarding item 73, the body of the 
Act provides for all these items and I 
need not take the time of the House 
On them. Those han. Memberil who 
are interested may kindly see the 
description of this article. 

I now come to the last item included 
in this Bill. Item 77 (1» in the Firs* 
Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act 
provides that instruments, apparatus 
and appliances falling within the 
head "Scientific and Precision Instru-
ments and Apparatus; Watchmakers' 
and Clockmakers' Wares; Musical 
Instruments", imported by a passenger 
as part of his personal baggage and 
in actual use by him in the exercise 
of his profession or calling shall bit 
duty free. • 

This article has °been much misused 
and a lot of finished instruments of 
this type and equipments are coming 
in as personal baggage. This con-
cession is, therefore, intended to be 
restricted only to those articles which 
are specially designed fJr Use in the 
exercise of the passenger's profession. 
Thus, the c~ncessi n pertains to pas-
senger's baggage and the other pro-
visiom regarding passengers' baggage 
are r<'gulated by rules made under 
the Sea Customs Act, 1878. It is 
the,efore appropriate that this con-
cession, in its intended form, should 
also fond a place in the baggage ruleso 
It is accordingly proposed to delete 
item 77 (1) in the Tariff Schedule and 
to make suitable amendment to the 
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BIl6bage Rules to cover this conces-
lio'l. 

~ir  the Bill is a simple one and the 
ecti c~ of the Bill are so conducive 

to India s economic interest that I 
bopE' it would receive consideration by 
the House. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
thl' Indian Tariff Act, 1934 be taken 
inlo consideration." 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): The 
han. Minister said that the Bill is non-
controvers:al and its intention and also 
the ('fiort is to simplify matters. It 
iJ all t;1e more welcome when he says 
tha; I"e Bill seeks to provide an auto-
matic levy of countervailing duty on 
imported articles where an excise duty 
is It'v:able on similar articles produced 
indi;;el ously. But I think this Bill 
wa,. J ,ng overdue in the sense' that 
tod1Y md'genous production is not in 
a po.;]tion to survive as a result of 
COIlllKlltion by the imported articles 
and it is essential that this should be 
don', to help indigenous production. 
Fro,,! thal angle these things are all 
wei ,cr' Co When he also s~ s that 
thers ~re certa'n cO'1TImitments which 
were made under the GATT and they 
are not at all necessary now, it is 
wei :"n,,, I.hat they are being elimi-
natd l.C''''. 

Ec> .. ·so mentioned about the amend-
nH'n, a! H'e ba£(gage rules. When rer-
Ull:'. .Clef! tific instruments, watches 
e'._. were brought by passengers say-
i ~  t!,nt they were for personal use 
they were all exempted. I do not 
know exactly what type of restrictions 
are being imposed now. But I wel-
come this in the sense that this is one 
of the ways in which various goods 
are being brought to this country 
'uty-free saying that they are per-
sonal baggages of the passengers. I 
welcome this change. But I would 
only like to know, so far as the gene-
ral tariff policy is concerned, what 
fUrther safeguards Government pro-

pose to give to the indigenous produc-
tion. 

So far as engineering goods are 
concerned, we know that tod3y indi-
genous production of engineering arti-
cles is facing various difficulties in-
cluding supply of raw materials and 
also excise duty. As a result thereof 
they are not in a position to make 
the progress that they could have 
done. I would therefore like to kl0W 
from t'Ie Government, apart from 
bringing all these things at par with 
the imported articles, what further 
steps they propose to take in this 
direction. 

So far as the Bill is concerned, the 
Minister said that it was meant to 
simplify matters. I do not know how 
far it is going to simplify m3tters be-
cause the Bill itself is very difficult to 
underst3nd. The Minister was refer-
ring to 72(iv) and olhers. I do not 
know how many Of us were in a 
position to know exa2tly which parti-
cular it~m he was referring to. Ordi-
nary men doing small business a'w1Ys 
find it very difficult to know whi('h 
of the finished products that they go 
and buy come under the ambit of f1e 
Tariff Regulation. 

12.34 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

An attempt has been m1de, ?S the 
han. Minister said to simplify i tt~r  

but I cannot say 'whether it has been 
so simplified. 

Shri Manubhal Shah: They are g:ven 
in the Bill itself. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: An attempt has 
been made tCl simplify, and I wic'h 
further simplification is ma ~  if s~i

ble, so that even ordinary pc"sons 
who produce these indigenous arti,.]". 
may be able to know exactly what 
items, what all ingrrdicnts whir'h 
they will be llsinl!. will ~l  under the 
ambit of the Tariff Regulations. 
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With these words, Sir, I welcome 
these changes. 

Shri Narendrasingh Mahida 
(Anand): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. 
this amending Bill was long oyer due 
and I am glad that the han. Minister 
has brought it during this session. 
Indian tariff was neglected during the 
British regime and there is still a lot 
of room for improYe'Illent in the tariff 
regulations. Slowly and slowly we 
learn things and we are making im-
proyements in our tariff regulations. 

Dr. M. S. Ane,. (Nagpur): What b 
the rate at which improvement is 
being made? 

Shri Narendrasingh Mahida: There 
are certain suggestions which I would 
like to m3ke to the han. inis~er  One 
is iN connection with personal bag-
gage, of persons coming from abroad, 
w e~ er Indians or forcigners. Articles 
like cameras and typewriters which 
are mentioned as strictly for ers~nal 

use, are somet'imes sold in the market. 
There is a tcndency on the part of the 
travellers coming from abr03d to bring 
these articles as personal baggage and 
later sell them off in the market at a 
high bargain rate. I think we can 
have some restrictions as in the case 
of motor C1rs. Pe3ple importing cars-
just now it is completely prohibited-
are not allowed to sell them for about 
two years without the permission of 
the Govern-ment or without informing 
the Government. Likewise, I would 
like to suggest to the han. Minister 
that in genuine cases where people 
bring typewriters for their own 
personal use some sort of a guarantee 
or some sort of a commitment may 
be taken from them so that they may 
not sell off these personal goods hr 
some time. These are very ordinary 
measures which require attention. 

I am .glad that Indian-made goods 
are also included in the Tariff Sche-
dule, particularly goods produced or 
manufactured in India. But I would 
like one clarification. What is the posi-

tion when the very same goods .ent 
from India to foreign countries are 
being brought back. For instance. 
cycles are sent from India to Iraq. 
Supposing those cycles are brought 
back by Iraqis or Indian citizens stay-
ing in Iraq, what happens? There are 
goods like furniture of wicker-work 
or b:tmboo etc. which are given incen-
tive far export and other small arti-
cles. I do not want to take them up 
in detail. 

In short, I welcome this measure 
and request the Minister to tighten up 
the restrictions in the case of articles 
like cigarette lighters, watChes etc., 
wh'ch are easily brought into our 
country and sold in the market. Also, 
there are very many articles which 
are not at all necessary to be import-
ed into India. I would request the 
Minisl..!r, in consultation with the 
F;nance Minister, to impose stricter 
meBures in respect of these lUXUry 
goods which are not at present re-
quired at all in our country and which 
should not be brought here. 

With these words, Sir, I welcome 
this Bill. 

~ s rl Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
~s mir)  Sir, while supporting this 
Bill I want to makp. a few observa-
tions which come up in my mind when 
I see the Bill as a 'whole. 

Firstly, this clearly reflects the 
gradual, steady and speedy progress 
in certain respects that we are mak-
ing within the country as far as indi-
en u~ r ucts are concerned, be-
cause looking to the explanations that 
have been given section after section 
one feels, one is very much satisfied 
to find, that/the progress made is 
something x{ally very good. I wel-
come it and I congratulate the Minis-
try for giving tpis account on the 
working of tho/Ministry. 

In spite of that progress that ... 
are maintaining within the country, 
all the same, we still continue t() 
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import a number of items,1rom other 
countries in the world ";hich shows 
that the consumption within the coun-
try is increasing. Because of that the 
general economic condition of t ~  
people is becoming better and bet:er. 
That is also an aspe<:t of the progress 
that the country is making today. 

Coming to the other aspectybt this 
Bill, I am very happy to lind that the 
Crllvernment, and more particularly 
the Ministry of Commerce and Indus-
try, are very alive ~ 1 e tact as to 
what protection is necessary·o be 
given to different industries at differ-
ent leve.s from time to time. I have 
been observindlor the last few mO!lths 
I have been r;ere in the P3rliament 
that they are losing n9 time in coming 
to this House LO get:themselves armed 
in ord(;r to widen the scope of prote<:t-
ion to the indigenous in us~r  that is 
so necessary and very much neooed in 

the country;/ 

I am also happy that another ave-
nue has been found for augmenting 
our revenues. Also, wihenever any 
loophole is found anywhere, it is 
being PlUgged/as is being done in the 
present C'J,se. With r(;gard to the im-
port of certain articles or commodities 
we were simply levying excise duty 
that is already recommended by the 
Tarl'fl Corrunission in tihe past. At the 
same time, when we compare them 
with such of the indigenous goods 0;/ 
articles that are manufactured with-
in the country and are subject to ex-
cise duty, we find tbat 1evy of excise 
duty on imported goods becomes a,./ 
necessity. I 'am very happy to find 
this point has also been brought out 
dearly and is being. looked into, as 
also the question of /augmenting the 
revenues, so far as ~ cise duty is con-
cerned. 

My hon. friend referred to personal 
baggage. It is an open secret that a 
number, 'Of people, even inftuent;al 
people, . import costly articles as per-
sonal baggage and make the exche-
quer aufter much. I am happy that 
Government have been promp\-'in 

I 

tMftt) Bill 

,etting that stopped. We should l)eI'-
mit the ilIllPOrt ot only that which is 
necessary and not valuable arlicles 
under cover ot personal baggage whioh 
will make us suffer losingot incoIl"e 
that wou.d otherwise accrue to t.he 
exchequer as customs duty. 

Tban, _ tnle hon. Minister has ex-
laine nn rea~ etail  we have agree_ 
ments wM certain countries with re-
gard to imports and exports and Gov-
ernment have found that they have 
not been able to fulfil their part of 
the agreement. So, they 'hlve with-
drawn concessions given unuer such 
agreements. I am happy this has 
been done, thereby helping the aug-
menting of our revenues. Reduction ot 
duty on imports of spare parts is a 
welcome step and long over due. 

I find tha t tools is one of the : terns 
on which you are levying tax or cus-
toms duty. We are not as yet near 
self-sufficiency with regard to tools of 
different varieties and we need a lnt 
of tools for bring up our industry as 
a whole at all levels. I bODe the 
hon. Minister will tell us in his reply 
that he has been very careful in seeing 
that such tools have not been su ~t

ed to customs duty as may be needE'd 
very badly for our industries in the 
country, right from the ·handirrafts 
industry and village industrlCs un to 
small-scale, medium-seale and large-
sca!e industries and in particular tools 
for mechanical and machine tool in-
dustries. 

~~i Prabhat Kar made a reference 
/ to' the simplification of the customs 
and income-tax law~ and the rules 
made thereunder. My experience so 
far has been that the laws and rules 
made thereuonder are so complicated 
that it ~e mes very difficult for ordi-
nary people to tollow the implications 
of the various provisions. I would 
say that not only this law but all the 
laws and the rules made thereunder 
should be simple to 8,e extent i~ is 
possible so that tlhe common nian can 
follow them and derive benefit out o! 
them. 

~ter making these few observa-
tions, I want to say that I am happy 
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that the Ministry, as usual, have taken 
promp. action in coming before the 
House with a Bill of this kind. So, 
I am happy to give my support to 
this Bill. In the end, I would again 
request the hon. Minister to see that 
all tools are not subjected to customs 
duty without carefully seeeinp, whe-
ther their import is really ltnd bad:y 
necessary in the interest of tlhe deve-
lopment of this country. 

..n "oro _vi ~5 ~)  w r~ 

~~  .-"f f<ror if; ~ if r r~ ~ 

~ m~ 'fiBr ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 1 

'fiT f'fflT'f 'lll:'lr ~ 'Pr>:1f f<: Qq-;7 
~ if 1ft mR 'liT ~ lITofT iPgCf 
~cr  1~ ~1 

~ if lfl' ~1  ;mr 'lit !I1R 

~l t r 1r ~ l1ir~ 'iTT v:rR 

fG<'fHT 'IT@T ~ I ~ 'f «t ~it ~ 

fit; ~ if q'l «'f.fi ~ ~ '"T 1r~ ~ 

ij-!I1flT ~ I ~ 'i7TlTJI'r it '!;l'R !11 nrrlj 
if 'IT Q: ir <IT' "t '<frit ~ t ~ l a

~ fit; f;;r;rij-'1:lT "R7!T ~ fit; l'f"rf?k 

~  "':TJtr 'iTT ~ it 'R'f[ ~ 

nr.n- 'm:=rt ~ I ~ r l  ~ 'l;frq' 

~  ~ if ;;rrt aT >rfrrr ~  

~ f'fo ~ titc ~ 1 "fl'3f'[ 'foT ~ a-
~ r  ~ I it ~ l m l r ~ 

~ ~ 'fiT &11,., ~  ~ f';"I'i'f1 

'IT@T ~ fit; r~  «t Q: fT '<f,'jf ~ i  

f'f> ~ if <r'f ~ fT ~ l'f11<' ~ i<n ;'(! a-
m ~~t ~ I ~  ~ ;;rn;n: 'f. r tlTR 

'ft'iT ;;mIT f'f> ;0'1' 'qh! 'iT ~ if q;n;l 

if; ~ <'fTrfi 'fi'T ·iA' i ~~ l rr~ I 

W!f ~ fq-'1T ~ i ~r ~ f'fo 'f>{ 

~  ;;ry 1fQT <r'f ~ ~ !I1fOf <m[': 
~ m ~~  ~ I l{' ~ 'f>T orrrr'fT 

"WiT ~ f'F !I1;;;r <'I'm! if; ~ ~ 

'l{r<r;;r ~ fit; ~ a-'Ii ~  ftr;rror 

'f>T ~ ~ ~ f'f>frT 'liT ~ q;: 

f;pn- ~ I ~ li~ ~ f'f>' ~l~ 
'q'hf >:;fT fit; ~ if q"ITI1T ;;rr B"f'aT 
~ ;;.r'liT l('1'lihtic ~r flffliiT, :;fm 

fit; 'f.TlT'.Jf! if ~m ;;mIT ~ I !11 m: !I1f'r 
ilillf;jfl if ~ i aT !!1rr'liT 1iT'1q-~ 1 r 

fit; ~  ~ if ~ 'fiT'I1 ~  ~~  

~ !11m: m'T q,B'f if ~ W 
aT ~  if; !I1F-mf':11T 'foT "!aT 

'iQ:T ;;iT{ €>.;:: 5fR ~  f<nlTlT a-~ fr't 
~ 'liT ~ l  if; f<'fJ; .r0fT;;mIT 

~ I ~ frf<'rit If ;t fr ~ 'iTT UTA' 
~  ~ ~  ~ ~ fit; ;;.r-lil 

1r~ ~ "WIT 'fifu.z I ~ 'f f<ror 
if; ~ if ;;rr 'liTTolT ~ 'd'IlfiT if ~ 
~~  

!I1fOf ~ n 'TQ: ~ f'l; >it 'qW 
~ ;r <R' 'f i7:fi ~ <l f"l<1IQ-1 

a-'qr TQ:t ~ I ;;r:"1:t. '1Fr ~  fcPPT 

lrRr l ~ -;fi 1:i<I d f'f. f;;r., 'if:>fi 
'fOr ;;r;rr'\" 't f<.1' ~ >f;-o'fT lTR ~ 

~ r 'J'l"'I';q ~  for 11W <r'fT;r 
if; 1 ~ ~n  ~ r ;;r1'J; !I1R 
;;rT ~ r 'IT r~ l ~ i'r 'l'{],,'1T 
~ ~ i; ~ r~  l i ~ :qr3fr CfiT 

-';:'1' ~i '" 'II-", >;!'h: .:;r ~ 
'f>r l1'fr l1i ~ 'r. l l1~ ~Ci  ~ 

~ ~1  f,w. 'fiT ffilfG ~ ~ I 

Shri Sonavane (Pandharpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I would like to 
make a few general observations on 
this BilL I am always of the opinion 
that whenever any Tariff Amendment 
Bill comes before the House the in-
terest of the Indian consumer is not 
protected as regards the quality and 
price of the indigenous goods. In the 
name of protection and providing 
shelter to our indigenous goods we do 
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live our consent to such tariffs but, 
at the same time, I have a feeling, lUI 
a consumer of our indigenous good. 
that the quality of our goods has not 
at all improved so far. The protection 
given to such indigenous products ~ 
equal to the excise duty levied in the 
country plus the differential and the 
quality of such goods should have been 
equal to that of the goods of foreign 
make of the e~t quality. Though we 
are giving to the indigenous products 
equal value or price, the quality ~ 
not of that standard. I think, our able 
Minister has not paid equal attention 
to this aspect of the question of the 
Quality of the product and the price. 
Both these aspects hit the Indian con-
IUmer to a very great extent. 

Take for instance the parts of stoves 
that are manufactured in India. We 
protect their manufacture but they are 
110 bad that they do not last even for 
three or six months. We have to pay 
a heavy price for all these spare parts 
tor stoves. That is one instance; but 
there are so many others, machine 
parts etc. manufactured by our facto-
ries indigenously the quality of which 
is not up to the mark and the Indian 
p,,<>ple have to pay more for goods 
which are not of a good standard. 
Therefore when any protection is to be 
given. this aspect has got to be put 
before the Tariff Commission which 
goes into the cases Of protection, ad 
valorem aT otherwise. I feel that the 
consumer should not be hit, the qua-
litv pronurts should be encouraged 
and the prices of the indigenously pro-
ducPd goons should be lower than that 
of imported ~ of the same type. 
I hope. our hon. Minister. will pay 
more attpntion to this and will impress 
it upon the Indian Tariff Commission 
when"ver tl)ey assess or go into the 
Question of levying duties on goods 
that are to be protected. 

With these words, I welcome the 
Bill. 

1Jf) ~ (Ilfm"R)': ~ ~~  

~ ~ (m ~r R<1 
~~ if<iT<IT l'f<iT ~ ~ 1l 

ment) Bill 

romr ItiW ~ ~ lirri Q:T ~ l{ cr 
~ $lf ~ fq.rcft ~ 'q'h ll~ 
~ ~ ~ wrsm: R<1 mm VfT 

CR m ~ ~~ f'I;/IT VfT I tr~ 

iIWr ~~ WT ;;mrT ~ ffifOF 
WAl ~  OFT srttiffi'i ~ rr lir~ 

,,1<: ;jm ~ ~  ~ fir. ~ is 

l ~lir ~  ~ ~1  ~ l ~lir 
~ 'IiPlR: ;:r OF<: lir~ I if.t ~ f "1fT ~  

~lir if OFQ:r VfT f'I; ~r it  iff<;r 

f1.f1lf·l'lir OFf ~~i t 'fi1 ~ ~ 0 m<i 

if;'T si~ ~ mif;';:r qT "1fT ~11n  

~  w~ ~ OFT iff<;r ~  

a-lln: ~ iii<: m ,,1<: ~~ 

ifP1"fT it ~ mf1fi r~ OFT '1T 
f'F ~ ~ CRT OfTz:r f<nlfw ~  

~  ~ "An: l'f<:IJ ~) ;;mrT ~ I 

~ ~~ if ~~ l!m r~  

gm ~ I 

~  Wfil"'<: ~ ~ ~ ffG;f;;f ~ 

<ITt?f "1fT 1l ;r 00 ~ f'I; <$ ~ 

CR ~ ~ i A1  ~ ~ 

"lJ if <Pg"'f 'fii ~ ~ I ~~ 
~ ?f ~ 'fi1 ~1  ~  'flfm 
f'F ~ OFT <r;ft 'TfH ~  ~i "n: ~ 
~1is ~~l  ~ 'f'PTR: <r.<: lir* I 
tr~ 'f[(;lJ ~~ OFT ;:rt ~~  

1 i)sr~ ~  '" ~ ~~~ 

'l"m ~ m-< 'f€! if'!;" m ~ f'f; ~  

~~ i it~~ 

~ OFt ~ sr~ ~mi r 

mm 1~ ~ m  ~  ~ 'fi1 
~r WolT ~ fOF ~ ~ +mi 

~lln  'f,1 ,,1<: itm ;:r ~) fOF ~~ 
Mt +mi 'T ~ ~ r1i~ 'Tf[-jf ~ 

~ ~ ~ I ~1  'f€! :;rm ~ fOF 
11i ~ ~ ~  t'm <fr ~ 

~l1 tit ~~ mif;';:r aTm m ~ 
<it WIT ~ rn ~ I 9;Iif '8'3; ;ft;if 
~ ~ ~  fuc ~ ~ 'Ii 
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u~  

~~ ~ ~1t 'fivn ~ ~ ~  

~t ~ ~ ~ ~  Wfiffi" ~ I 

~ f,;rQ; ~ ~ lm  ~ Itt 'in: 
~1t U/t <'IlTTf;;rrnT ~ I ~ it 
llilf ~m i 'lf1<: ~ C ~ if; ~ 

~ ~ rrlt ~ pm'1<'\' f.f;it 
t mif>"r ~m If.l" iffi<'I'T!IT ~ 
~  ~ ~  ~  f: crT ~ 
~ i~ if cr.r'T ~  <i l 1~ 

-I" {"': ",1";f;-:;iT if>T $rr ~ ifO<::y ~ 

'f!Jlfif; ~ ~ Gl"lT ~m ~ I 1lW ~ 
oR ffi mi~ r *r ~  ~~ 

~ if>T 1lW it ;;fm $rr ~ 
ifiZT RJ I if'l ~  m<: ;f'lfl" $11 
1til t<I'R .. I" ~ C  f'n/if 'l'T I il 
~ f't; ml'R ~ n  t<I'R ~ oq-i<: ~~ 

omr 'il'T ~ f't; ~~ rir ;;ft ~  ern 
'I'iT"1ro '3" 5T1T ~ ~ if '3"OT ~ f; ~i  

~ <{Cf,f;;!')" <nT ffi"lfTif <RTif <:Ilf'n 
~ mr ~ il' <rifT Cf Rf1;ff 'nT ~ I 
~ 3 l~  if>T;;ft :'W:'I l1<tifT 
~ flf"l"TI ~ ~ m  il' .. T ~ l  

t<I'R ~ ~n  tr~ 'f"'rij' "'l:mB<r ~ 
q"<: 3 1~ 'nT ~ 'R"R "'I' 
~  O<jq"f'q"]" q;i: I m;;r <nT<:-

~ roo ~  '1fT cr<:q; ~il 

~ ~  ~ rni  oTif' ~ ~ /if ifiP' 
~ ~ 3 1 ~ ~ i ~ ifQ:T ~ ~ 
~ f't; Em'll m<'IC1" ~ ;r,<:n 

~ I limm.,;r, 'f>lf'fr"U f;;r., q<: f'n ~~ 
~ '1fT m~ ;r,<:;, 'nT f;;rritm:T ~ 

" ~ ~ ll  oTif' ~ ~ ~ 
! m<: 00 ~ rrm ~ f't; ~ '3"'ffl 

'lTif, ~ mfG" ~ ~ ~mn ~ 

;;mft ~ ~ if; ~ ~ trolh <n<: ~ 
~ f't; ~ ~ <ti't tr<::n ~ 
fir<;r;rr i ~ ll'T ~ ~ ~ 

~ I 1{lfl" ~ <ti't ~ ~) <tr 
~ t<I'R t.fT 'ITf{1J; I 

r~ Cfif> ~  for.r it ~ ~ ) ltiT 

~  ~  ~ ~ I fil<'!' il it~r ~  
4r n r ~~ I ih ':( 'l<: ~~ 

~  ~ ~i  ~ if/:il1: f, if ~ 

wherever they occur shall be com-

mitted r~ ~ crT r ~3 it 

~  q,: ~ rcs ~ ~ I ~  

~  ~~~ ~ ~ ~n  116 ;;rT 

r~ sf'fi9' ~ ~ t ~ i  ~ ti r ~ I 

~clil  ~ cr;r, ~  fq(.f it 3 ~ll i 'f>T 

i ~ ~ ~ ~rr 'l1n: mr,r;-
zitt1f ~ 'l1T<: ~ If ~ <nrt if; ~m 'nr<: -
In'f) "'T ~rnm i r~i  I ~ ~ 

~~ 'RCfT ~ I 

~1 it mlT ~r il fin<: 'f.WlT 'ffliClT ~ 
f'fi" m;qrr 'fiT 'q'T oii<: ~ 1  'T.jrffCJ; 

fEr. ll'f,t it l 1 ~  ~  'iCf,f<"V-r 

'1fT ~  <:'hrif !"T 'l:c q <: 'fr:;r <roil ~ 
~ ll'T ",{t 'fll'if'n n;m ~  ~ i:!:T 
~m ~ 11is '<[;if ., Bon: ~ Sr 
'ifr-if "fif ~n  ~  ~ '3<l<ir "'lro 
'ffr+r<:r ~  "'I" ~~ ~r q Nr I ~  

~ ~~  if; W<i ~ ~  fil";;r 'fiT {Cfma 

Cf ~ ;r,<:m ~ I 

Shrl T. Abdul Wahld (Vellore): Sir. 
while welcoming this Bill I want to 
make some suggestions regarding the 
Baggage Rules. Only about four days 
ago, on the 16th of this month, I had 
some three Japanese ,business friends 
of mine who had come here to buy 
hides and skins. They reported to me 
that the most difficult customs in the 
world that they had experienced was 
the Indian customs. I protested and 
they repeated that. They said that 
even during their previous travels 
they had found that the Indian cus-
toms and the Colombo customs were 
the most difficult customs in the world 
and that nowhere had they had Il17 
kind CIt diffiCulty. 
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I also experienced the same thing. 
Onl) on the 16th of last month, I re-
turned from a round-the-world tour 
and I had absolutely no trouble any-
where. Everywhere the customs ask-
ed me whether I had any things to 
declare and when I simply said, "No", 
they treated me very, very nicely. Of 
course, even in India I have had no 
trouble; I have no complaints But I 
feel that the treatment given to 
foreigners is a bit more strict and 
this does not encourage tourism and 
visits here of business people etc. 
Somc:times business people bring some 
pre.,ents to be given to their friends. 
They may be small, petty things. Why 
should we be s:> strict over these 
things? Why not we treat these people 
in the same way as we are treated in 
foreign countries? That will encourage 
tourism and will also encourage busi-
ness people to ceme here. 

This is a small suggestion that I am 
making and I hope the hon. Minister 
will kindly issue instructions to see 
t ~t these people. when they come, are 
not treated very strictly as is done 
now. 

13 hrs. 

Shri Manubhal Shah: I am grateful 
to hon Members that even though a 
Bill of' a routine nature has been be-
fore tl:'1e House, they have all heartily 
welcomed the introduction of this 
Bill and the attempts of Gove:nment 
to simplify the procedures. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida reler-
red to the question of variou3 items 
like cameras, typewriters, tape-re-
corders etc. being imported as per-
sonal baggages of passengers who 
come to India, both Indian and foreign. 
In (his connectiOln, there has been quit'e 
a good amount of relaxation for some 
time, and lIhe net result WIld that 
tlhere was so much misuse of this faci-
lity that, as he righty pOinted out, 
many articles which had a purely in-
digenous angle, and in regard to 
which we 'had very severe import re-
strictions were being brought in as 
personal eft'ects. 'Ilherefore, from time 
to time, we had to tighten up iIle 

rules, and this is a further attempt 
to see that even the professional 
people ar'e also brought under tl:c dis-
cipline so that in the name of personal 
eft'ects required for their own profes-
sions like the medical, dhemica.), en-
gineering or any otfrler specialised ex-
pertise they do not bring in other 
thilngs. For instance, a motor car 
could never be interpreted as a per-
sonal eft'ect, nor can a camera be in-. 
terpreted in that way. The difference 
between the price of such imported. 
atic1es in the country and th .. ir inter-
national price is so high Unat it has 
led to a great drain of foreign ex-
change when these articles were sold 
particularly by tourists from abroad. 
Therefore. there h3s been an atle.npt 
to restrict such importation,' and to 
clarify the position. As regards the. 
interpretation of the customs rules, 
to which my hon. friend Stlri Abdul 
Waheed has rightly drawn attention; 
unless the rules are very :;pecific it 
e~ mes difficult. It is not a mere 
matt~r of the treatment of an ind:vi-
dual or a foreign visitor here but the 
very interpretation of the rules which 
sometimes causes tr:)uble 

Shri Narendra Singh lUahida: !lIay 
I seek a clarification? Supposing a 
person who brings these foreign goods 
into India gives a guarantee not to 
re-se:l it for four or five or even ten 
years, the rules may be relaxed .n that 
case. 

Shri Manubhal Shah: There also 
I would say that a mere moratorium 
on re-sale under tfhe tariff rules is not 
an adequate protection for the large 
influx, because the number of passen-
ger's, if my Mn. friend would look 
into the list of the visitors, both 
Indians and foreigners who come to 
this country, is colossal, and in some 
cases, the personal effects c;)ulrl be 
spread over to those items of consumer 
goods which will be sometimes equiva-
lent to the entire nation3l production, 
and, 1lherefore, even a moratorium on 
re-sale is not an adequate guarantee 
against the detrimental eft'el:t that 
tlhese foreign articles would have on 
indigenous growth, and yet we have· 
been yety careful to see that the pro-
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fessions are prote:ted in their entirety 
as far as the requirements for the 
professions are concerned. Therefore, 
the furll'ler clarification na.> been 
there. 

But the main purpose and objective 
of this Bill has been .lightly mis-
understand by my hon. Iriend Shri 
Bade who spoke also on a Bill to 
amend the Indian Tariff Act which I 
b"ought forw3rd during the last 
ses3ion. That Bill was more concerned 
with the real work of the Tariff Com-
mission, namel) to grant protec;ion to 
industries which des'erved pro.ection 
apinst rei ~l articles of a similar 
nature, or ·to deprotect such industries 
as have come to strength and as need 
no more protection against such foreign 
.competi lion. 

The purpose of the present Bill 
is not, as Shri Sonavane p )inted 
out and as Shri Bade reinforced 
it, reg:Lrding any quality rise or 
e i~ienc  of the Indian products, 
but since the matter a~ been 
raised in bhe House, I WO'lld like 
to say, and repeat in the rr.anner in 
which I have been doing in this House 
several times before. thaT by anj large 
the quality of the Indian products is 
not infenol to that of thel! ccunter-
parts in the world. 1 am saying this 
not because I speak on behalf of Gov_ 
ernment or as an Indian national willo 
is proud of his own products, but 
because of some very deep technolo-
gical knowledge of these products, and. 
therefore, I would say that most of 
the modern technology that we have 
established in this c un~r  can daim 
to have produced articles of interna-
tional quality. Our cycles, of course, 
having regard to the ............... . 

Shri Sonava.ne: I was referring to 
certain specific instances; I was not 
speaking generally on the quality of 
the Indi!3n products. But t.here are 
certain goods produced. which are 
protected. but which have not come 
up to the standard. For instance. I 
mentioned the case of spare parts of 
stoves. I quite agree that ~  quality 
products are producted in India, but 

1Ihere are certain items on which the 
consumer has to pay more. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I do not deny' 
for a moment the existence of a few 
black-sheep here and there, but I 
must re-emphasise that by and large 
the quality of our products is good. 
I am not genera,ising merelY because 
I speak on behalf of Government, but 
because I laave a little knqwledge of 
products to products, which run to 
tens of thousands, splTe parts ancil-
laries, auxiliaries and various other 
types of stores wlhich are made today 
in India and which are gradually also 
seeking the world markets on 'in in-
ternational plane. What I want to 
urge is that the Tariff Commission h'<l5 
alw3Ys been charged with, and re-
peated references are there in the 
Tariff Commission's report-about, the 
maintenance of the quality of tJhe 
Indian products according to the Indian 
Standards and to the establishment of 
testing norms which can withstand in-
ternational measurements: I am glad 
to say that during the current yE:ar, 
I shall have another occasion to come 
forward before the House to witlh 
what might be called the Quality Con-
trol and Pre-shipment Inspection Bill, 
which from this current year is going 
to bring within its orbit practically a 
very vast gamut of Indian product. 
under compulsory quality control and 
testing methods, and it may be that 
within five years, most of the Indian 
products practically that will play 
their part in national ~c n m  or in 
foreign trade will have ~n brought 
under the strictest possible internatio-
nal standards of quality (;ontrol and 
pre-shipment inspeotion. But that ill 
beside the point. Only because hon. 
Members had raised it here, I made 
a passing reference to it. 

My hon. friend Shri Sham Lal Saraf 
is not here, but I would like to assure 
him that we are very careful to see 
that all these simplifications are 
brought about as early as possible. 
This very Bill which looks to be only 
a four-page Bill is going to reduce the 
volume of the Indian tariffs by nearly 
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50 per cent. In a ·book which run. 
into hundreds of pages--because the 
products which enter Into foreign 
trade are so numerous--may be re-
duced to half in terms of volumetric 
dimensions; in tact, even entries lind 
columns will all be abolished, as soon 
as this Bill receives the blessings of 
Par.iament, because the countervailing 
duty and the imposts which are of a 
corresponding nature which render 
the tariff into such a complicated 
affair that even some of us who are 
dl'ep students of the tariff policy find 
it impossible to interpret the imposts 
in a c rre~t manner, as I have already 
indicated in regard to one or two 
items will now be simpiified. am 
gl "I :hat this attempt at simplification 
and the automatisation of the imposts 
whi"h comes under Lhc Finance Bill 
from time to time has been generally 
we'('omed by the House, dnd r hope that 
wilI be appTDved by the House. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mnhida: 
wan ted a further clarification about the 
Indian goods exported and then re-
imported. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Those are 
very few cases. Our exports run to 
about Rs. 4 or 5 crores, and we have 
a drilI by which any such case can be 
dp.3lt with. My hon. friend referred, 
for ins ~ance  to a cycle going to Iraq 
and thoo coming back. Such 
examples hardly recur. But it does 
happen that heavy machinery is sold 
to a neighbouring country like Ceylon 
or Ethopia or even Egyp. or Iraq, and 
it comes back fOT repair of the shafts 
Or of the particular centrifugal pump 
or compresSOr and so on, and those 
cases al ~ all a~ r e  exemption under 
th:s discipline. The drill is SO simple 
that when a man sends an item 01 
rnd'an origin for repair or proper 
ramification in this country, he is 
pro('2cted, and the drill is automati-
cally pass'ed, and it has not gDt to go 
through the formality of import and 
eXPOr. control regulaticns, and the 
item is sent to the owner c m ~ n  or 
returned to the owner company after 

charging whatever 
charges there may be. 

maintenance 

Shri Bade: It is a questicn of draw-
back under the Customs Act. 

Shri Manu'lhai Shah: In those 
cases, the drawback does not arise. The 
drill is what is called non-coun :er-
vailing, that is, neither the import duty 
nor the export duty therefor is applied 
to this article which is of Indian origin, 
and which is repaired or reproduced in 
India for the slke of the foreign buyer 
and then re-exported to. the destination 
concerned. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The que3tlon· 
is: 

"That the Bili further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, be 
taken into consideration". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We ~ a  ;lOW 

take up clause-by-clause consideratIon. 

The question is: 

"That clauses 2, 3 and 4 stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2, 3 and 4 were added to the 
Bill. 

Shrl Bade: The word 'cO'mrnitteJ' in 
line 38 at page 2 should be corrected 
to ·omitted'. 

Shrl Manubhai Shah: That is a 
printing mistake, and it has been 
corrected. 

Clause l-(Short title and com-
mencement) 

Amendments made: 

Page 1, line 3, omit 'Second'. (1) 

Page 1, lilrle 4, for '1962' substitute 
'1963'. (2) 

(Shri Manubhai Shah} 
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is: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ue~ n 

"That clause I, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill". 

The mot:'on was adopted. 

'Clause I, as amended. was added to 
tne Bill. 

The Enacting Formula and the Title 
were adcLed to the Bill. 

Shri Ma.nubhai Shah: I be,:: to move' 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

'''That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed". 

The mot;on was adopted. 

13.10 hrs. 

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL, 1962. 

The Minister Of Law (ShT: A. It. 
. Sen)' Sir. I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to ame!1d 
the Representation of the People 
Ac~  1950, be taken into considera-
tion". 

Sir, it is a very formal Bill nec'es-
siated by the reorganisation of local 
authorities and wih the passing or 
Panchayat Acts in the various Shtes. 
The funclions of all the distr:cts 
boards, the local boards and others 
have been taken over by new autho_ 
rities which have been cre:lted ander 
the various Panchayat Acts Under 
t ~ Consitution, it would be ~ tice  

t a~ one-third of the electorate for 
the Upper House seats has to corne 
from the local authorities and we have 
uptill now inserted such local authori-
ties as are recommended by the Sta te 

ernmen~s concerned. Since the 
reorlanisation of local authorities. 

a:ter the passing of the last Act, _ 
have roceiv·",d a c r ~men ati n from 
Madras, from Maharashtra, from Utter 
Pradesh and now-it is a subject 
maiter of amendments--we have 
received also requests from Andhra 
Pradesh and Bihar that there should 
be reol'g3niSltion of the schedules con-
cerning those two States also and that 
is why the Deputy Minis er had given 
notice of OOe amendment No. 1 and 
c nse u~ntial amendments which 
would be nos. 2, 3 and 6. 

Sir, I do not think it is necessary to 
explain the objects of the Bill as to 
why i is necessary to have thIs 
amcndmeelt Bill before by-elections 
are held to the Upper Houses ill the 
various States. So far as Mlharashtra 
is concerned, We are proposing that 
instead of the old schedule, we should 
haVe oelly Municipalities, Cantonment 
Boards, Town Committees and Zilla 
Parishads. 

Wi h regard to Madras, instead of 
hwing the old schedule-item (4) 
Class I Panchayats--we are only men_ 
tioning; Town P,ancha:, ats notified 
under the Madras Panchayats Act, 
1958. th1t is to say. Pal1chavats h3Vlnl( 
a popubtic}fl ~ tim lte  a, not less than 
five thm,sand and an annu11 income 
estimated at not less than ten thousand 
rupees There is a similar provislOn 
ferr An ~a Pradesh for which we have 
tabled all amendment. 

For Ut' ar Pradesh, after the Notified 
Area Committee, we are having 
Kshettn S3mities which are the new 
authorities under the P,anchayat Act. 
They a,'e taking over the functions of 
the old Notified Area Committees. 

With regard to Bihar, there is an 
amendment for which notice has been 
given. We are doing the Slme thing. 
After the N tified Area Committees, 
we are putting Zila Parishads and 
Panchayat Samitis which haVe taken 
over the functions of the various local 
authorities there. 

There are two amendmen:s tabled 
by the Han. Member from Maha-


